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4 Vie For Cupid's. Crown 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
Spurs Observe 
founder's Day 
Of National Club 
I Pre-Fobs Sponsor Informal, 
Reveal King T'omorrow ight 
During Dance nterm·ssion · 
For the pa~t two days, Central's 
chapter of Spurs has been cele-
brating the Founder's Day of Na-
1ional Spurs. Feb. 14. Several ac-
tivities have been included in the 
local chapter's observance of :he 
day. 
Today an annual tradition is 
ing obsen-ed-seUing of Spur-0- ' 
Grams. Special personal tele-
grams will be made out and de-
livered by Spurs in the Informa-
tion Booth in the CUB. The price 
is 10 cents for the first 10 words 
and two cents for each additional 
word. 
Singing Spur-0-Grams cost 25 
cents. Chairrnen for this event I 
are Nicki Reed, Judy Bowers, San-
dy Walker and J oyce Morrisson. 
Breakfast Held. I 
Yesterday morning the present 
purs held the traditiqnal "come 
as you are'' breakfast for all old 
members on campus. Approxi-
m<1tely 50 gir.ls attended . 
K ING CUPID CANDIDATES reach for the coveted crown 
held aloft by a "typical" Central Spur. King Cupid will b e an-
no1mced tomorrow evening at the -traclitiona.i Cupid's· Informal 
Tolo. It is sponsored this year by the Pre-Fahs. Spurs have been 
sei'Iing tick~ts for t he clance since Tuescla.y. Today the Spurs 
will sponsor their annual Spur-0 -Gram s.ale. Candidates, clock-
wise, inclucle Tom Pratt, Mick Barn1s, Rolland Raab and Al R eis-
burg. 
King Cupid will be cro~med during intermission ~t t omorrow's 
Cupid's Informal Tola. The Tolo will be held in the Men's gym from 
9 p.m. to midnight. 
1Vlick Barrus, Rolland Raab, Al Riesburg and Tom Pratt have 
been nominated for the t itle b:v- the women's dorms and Off Campus. 
--------------- <t;Votes will be cast by t he giris with 
faff, Students I the purchase of a tic~et . . . Tickets will still be available at the door for a $1.50 a couple. 
Spurs are selling tickets in the 
information booth o{ the CUB 
today. 
Decorations will be cupids and . 
hearts according to Bob McLeary, .• 
Milo Smith, Norman Howell and co-chairman o1 the ewnt. Special 
Mrs. Hazel Dunnington of the guest will be Mrs. Kathrine Smith, 
speech and dramatics department, house mothE;r of Carmody Hall. 
· Visit ran a Meet 
left yesterday for Sea ttle wh·~re Honored guests will be Dr. and 
they will attend the Annual North- Mrs. R. E. McConnell, Dr. and 
west Drama Conference which Mrs. E. E. Samuelson, Dr. and 
started yesterday and will continue Mrs. T. D. Stinson, and lV.trs. An-
through Sunday. It will be held nette Hitchcock 
on the University of Washington Music will be furnish ed by Dick 
campus. Schopf and his Townsmen . There 
Jack Smith and Hugh Hinson, will be a photographer to take pic-
Centr al s tudents, will also attend tur:es at the dance. F lowers are 
the conference. I not in order. Dressy dresses for 
. . . the girls and sui t~ and ties for 
· :r am on a panel which is one the men are r ecom mended dress . 
.of the. features of the conference," "A lot 0 f time and planning has 
Smith said. "We will discuss what aone into this dance to make lt 
colleges and universities can do 1o ~ne of the best Cupid'_ Informal 
assist in training young people for Tolos ever held at Central " Mike 
positions in the profession of TV \ Doneen, president of Carmc:ay HaU 
and the theater." i said. 
Old members were awakened at 
5 :3{) a.m. and escorted to a local 
restaurant where they shared in a 
program. The old and present 
members we.re introduced, as was 
the Spur adviser, Mrs. Helen Mc-
Cabe. " ··-\' -· 
CW'C Band Leaves Monday 
For 13. C~oncerJ ,Appearances Others on the panel will include Mike Doneen, Mick Barrus, a television representative, a nio- George Selig and Bob McCleary, , tio_n ..• 6ic.tur;e ..•. represenJ:,a.tiv..e, _and pr es1de1l ts. of ~he _I~re-Fabs , ~re . 
representatives from several col- dance chairme · 
Ribbons and name tags were 
given as recognition to the old 
members. Singing of the Spur 
sorig ended the program. E ileen 
Browitt was general chairman of 
1he affair. 
The 60-piece Central Washington • . · . ' 
College concert band will leave ! Christianson band director and ns-
Monday _on t~eir_ annual tour this_ sociate professor of music, an-
year which w1ll mclude 13 assem- nounced today. 
blies and evening concerts, Bert j The band ivill make appear ances 
in Yakima , Seattle, ' Evere it, 
Organized In 1922 
Spurs was originally organized 
on the University of Montana cam-
pus Feb. 14, 1922. The first mem-
bers were selected by the Mortar 
Board of the college on a basis 
of activities and school spirit. The 
first purpose of the group which 
still remains today, for service to 
the school and· community. 
The organization grew until to-
day there are Spur chapters iQ 34 
colleges throughout the nation. Tl1e 
chapter at Central was .established 
in ·1953. 
Social Calendar Date 
Set For Februafy 23 
Social Calendar reservations 
for Spring quarter are due 
Feb. 23, Norm Geer, SGA vice-
president, said t-Oda.y. 
All organizations who wish to 
have information printed in tile 
Social Calendar must meet 
this eadline, Geer sald •. Th.ere, 
will be no exceptions, he sald. 
Candlelight Ceremony Initiates 24 
Into-National Education Honorary 
Kappa Delta P~ held a formal cand'lelight ce_remony Wednesday 
night, initiating 24 .upperclassmen into the educat10n. honorary. 
Those initiated were Shari Mekosky, John Schertmg, Jean Hulett, 
Father Eugene Cole, Veda W elsh, Sharon J. Johnson, Don Jacobs, 
Floyd Messersmith, Sharron Klasey, Carol Watson and James Pom-
-- ~erenk. , 
. \ Others included Horace Nichols, 
Marysville, Stanwood and Gig Har-
bor.. 
The program will feature a 
varie<;l selection of music , both 
standard and contemporary, by 
prominent composers. 
Included in the program will be 
"American Overture · for Band," 
"Fandango," "March With Trum-
pets," " Horns A Hunting," "Bal-
lad For Evening," and "Busman's· 
Holiday March." · · 
Mallory McManus and John Moa-
wad will present solos in several 
selE;?ctions. 
In addition to the above pro-
gram, the band wilL feature many 
lighter selections at its high school 
assembly appearances. Featured 
also will be a m en's singing group 
and several numbers in which the 
whole band sings. , 
Following the tour the band will 
appear F eb. 20 for a home qmcert 
in the College Auditorium at S :15 
p.m. 
Movies Feature 
Comedy, Romance 1,773 Students Martha Fosnacht, Barbara Gihl-
. A ewe strom, Jerom e Semrau, J ackie SGA will' present "My Man God-Enrolled t Sholberg, Carol Woody, Amy Lou frey" and "Silk Stockings" as part 
Young, Ross Powell, Marilyn of the social program for the week-
The total Winter quarter enroll- Legge , Don Hunt, John Naasz, Hor- end, Norm Geer, SGA vice presi-
ment at Central Washington Col- ace Nichols and Donna Turner. dent, said today. 
Jege is 1,773, Perry Mitchell, reg- The initiation ceremony was ,;My Man Godfrey" will show 
istrar, announced today. handled by the officers of Kappa Friday night at 10 :15 p.m. follow-
'I'he total number of men en- Delta Pi, Alice Mason, president; ing the home basketball game with 
rolled are 1076and women num- J an Kanenwisher, vice president ; CPS. 
ber 697. Christine Dunham, secretary; .Jack "Silk Stockings" begins at 7 :15 
The senior class has a total of Sheridan, treasurer; and Sonja p.m. Saturday, Both will be shown 
380 _students, 253 men and 126 Zamzow, historian-reporter. Sen- in the College Auditorium. 
women. ing as student-at-large in the cere- " My Man Godfrey' ~ stars June 
The junior class has 382 students, many was Mar.Y Luce. Allyson and David Niven. It is 
245· men and 137 women. A welcoming address entitled a comedy-romance concerning the 
There are . 328 sophomores, 204 "The Privileges and Responsibil- trials and tribulations of a diplO-
men and 124 women. ities of Being a Kadelphian," was mat who takes a job as a butler 
:Freshmen number 590, 323 men given by 'Miss Mary Simpson, ad- for a family high in New York's 
and 267 women. viser for the group. Alice Mason social -register. 
Graduate students include 26 gave an address concerning Kappa " Silk Stockings" is a film ver-
men and five women for a total Delta Pi from a national viewpoint. sion of a highly successful Broad-
' Of 31.. . , Dr. Ralph GustafSQn, assistant way musical · by Ce>le Porter. The 
. The.re .are 61 special .studE!?lts at . adV:i.ser, . preserlted ' a vocaL solo, St6ry is· based on the play "Ninot-
(Cef!tral; 24- men ·and 37 women. ~':My Ta5k." ch~a. 
leges . Guest panelist will be Lu- 1 - · -----.-
cille Ball, TV and motion picture WLJS Hits $324 
star. . I. / D . 
The topic of the panel is "Show In YleeK ong rive 
Business and the Colleg,e : A dis-
cussion of 1he role of the college World University Service Week 
and the university ·drama depart- netted a totaJ of $324. J udy Lind-
ment in training personnel for vari- quist and Karen Ludlow, co-chair-
ous commercial entertainment me- men. sai~ today . : 
a· " l'lie drive began F eb. 1, with 
ia. · lthe WUS Talent Show. Chairmen 
The_ different states_ represent~cl were Mof\ette Farmer and Larry 
at tlus conference will be Wasn- Fletcher. Tuesday WUS Week fea-
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Colorado, tured Club Day in the CUB. Gaye 
Utah, California and Montana. McEachern \\-as c h a i r m an. 
Registration begins Thursday c:.t Wednesday night a WUS mixer was 
noon. A fee of $2.50 for the con- held in the Men's gym. 
ference will include the opportunity The SGA Dime Movie profits on 
to see three plays. Plays to be the Friday night showing were 
shown are "An Italian Straw Hat," turned over to the drive also. Mun· 
"Separate Tables" and " As You son Hall held a Chinese cake auc· 
Like It." The Children's Theater tion during intermission . Satu~ 
will · present "Abe Lincoln, River day's stereophonic Hi Fi Hop ended 
Boy." the drive. 
THE CAST OF "THE LOUD RED PATRICK;' holds a read• 
Ing rehearsal ·in the College Amlitorium bef?re blocking out the 
action of the play. Those shown are, left to .right, Warren .Dal'.ton, 
Penny Buchholz, Jack Smith; Gene · Slagle, Zena McKay, Linda 
Livesly and Judy ,Storey, on the floor. _Karen Bainton was not 
'. present. ·· The ,play- will be presented March 5, 6 ·and 7 • 
• 
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Return Of The Shirts: 
' ' 
Men· Grow In · Importance 
,As Primary Educators ·' 
" Comeback ·of the Male Tea:ch-
e·~.. is ·the title of a recent six-
r)age :'pfoture . and text layout in 
a natiomll . bi-weekly . pictorial 
magazine . . 
; . The article stresses _the in-
. c:reasing . iml>ortance of men in 
the ·elementary schools. . , . . 
i Before e<fuc;atfon . came tO be 
public. suppGrted; ·the ·majority of 
teaChers . were men. . 
.: ) By the ·end , of \Vorld War . I, 
however, skirts-. had j ust about 
. f~· the · shirts out of elemen.: 
ta.ry teaching. . . .. . 
i T¢ay mer}: are ., returning to 
the grade 'school· levels with l"e-
ne~. vitality. . Today, one of 
«(very foo,r ;_teachers is a ·in an. 
'. A 'few .years ago, it was con-
sidered "improper" or. "pecul-
iar" . 'for men to teach young 
- children, the article said. Today 
one finds men in all levels-·-
including kindergarten. 
) Improved salaries (which .still 
have a long way to go) are not 
the ooly backbone of the rebirth 
of 'm:eii in the elementary field. 
' A. 'Dew breed of male teacher 
is ' ~m·erging in grade schools, 
the article says. · ~ 
rifhis :'itew creature is a. tough-
rofuded . young man who ''knows 
What . he wants and doesn't cate 
·what·anybody thinks. He knows 
that "he is going 'to be compar-
ativezy 'poor all his life, that he 
Win be 'Working · long hours at 
a~r~Sch<,>01 jobs and , perhaps . 
will il<:)t be able to afford to live 
I ' ., , , / .. ' ' 
Tire 1Melting .Pot: 
in the community · where he 
teaches.'' 
If nothing else, the 'article 
brought out this simple state-
ment- some people do teach be-
cause they enjoy teaching. . 
' They do not plan to use their 
certificate as a "fall back." Th,ey 
\vant to teach and are willing . to 
work at it. This is equally true 
of women as well as men. • 
S(>ciety may have lovir regarcis 
t9ward the m ale teacher . in pri-
mary education-"everyone can 
read, write arid 'add a . column 
of. figures as . well as any gram, . 
mar-sc.hool . teacher"-b~t , . this 
ne\v breed of teacher is willing 
to withstand the criticism. 
H'.e will work nights, ta"ke on 
a full-time summer job and split 
silver just as long as he has the 
feeling of accomplishment one 
receives from building bodies and 
molding minds. 
Little by little, society is plac-
ing a new· regard on the male 
instructor. His mastery of child 
psychology and difficult disci- · 
plinary problems ·influence many 
a doubting dad. 
His extra activities - school 
board, PTA class room ·presen-
tations - show that he is inter-
ested in children and their prob-
lems, and that's all mom .and 
dad want to know. 
The male teacher has .an im-
portant place in today's elemen-
tary system. Slowly but surely, 
the shirts move back in. 
, , 
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1Sinatra Heads 
For Top Spot 
With New LP 
f} LITTLE .N\A~.~CAMPUS ~ 
By MICKEY HAMI.IN 
Heading right for the top spot 
on the list of best selling al-
bums, Frank Sinatra's "Come 
Dance With Me" is a sure bet 
for big sales . . 
A partner . to his previous 
"Come Fly. With Me'.' . hit, "cOme 
pance With Me" highlights . 12 
swinging nurribers-tlesigned for 
""dancing or for wingin'. wall 
flowe1's. 
The title tune is pepned ~or 
· the wax. Other tunes are of the 
· evergreen variety. 
Numbers· include '.'Soinething's 
Gotta Give," "1'.oo Close·- F'.or 
, Comfort," "Dancing , In The 
Dark,"• "I . Cm~ld !{ave· Danced 
AllNight" and "Saturday Night." 
Also inci'uded in the pla,tter .lre · 
"Day in, Day Out,'' "Theek .to 
Cheek," . "Baubles, Bangles ang 
Beads,''. " The S6ng Is You" /lild 
"The Last Dance," the only slow 
number bl\ the disk. 
:1,1Bi:Y )vi;a:Y, .· bis" .. l)acker 61'.t 
'.'COme Fly ~With Mc,'~. ta~~s. f11e 
bandstand once .again 'for the ' al-
STUDENT 
NEWSPAPER. 
,,,...:;:. '6WS'N s:y 
..-:::::::: 
bum.. . . 
The aibUin-;Ls· ·a ,·~lire ~iloi 1!e>r . .... D· 0 ... 0 .' s".o(o· ... 'a·y· ~ sales. No' 'ticiubt ifuut. that: .. · fl . 
- - -- -- -- -- - ---
: .I . - -" . ~ * • ' ..• · .. · 
Juiie !::ond~,r .. 'llie un~IS'' :@ ;i:: · :I ,,.. ,. · ,, · Q .. d llueeii· _of . v~a:t'.s~~.:-~~rlii· 'E\fa' U(Jt1.of1 . .. · Ver·: Ue 
an~ttier piiekag'e in h~:r: la~st . ,; ; .. " ,~ · .. ,· ,,,. .,;, . ' ·. ·>.;,. 
LibertY alhuin, · "LOOdon 'By . "In. the .fourth .. we'ek : of Fall· 
Night." . . .. · ·, qqarter Tue council 'silail appdfnt, 
BOtn sides of the wax ten ·a '!roin 'applications ·subm:itted, a 
love story-tragic in spots,. fran- general chairman for Dad's Day. 
tic in others. Miss London reads This chairman shall take f1.jll re-
the ttines with her best, style. sponsibility for planning and car-
Pete King and his orchestra . rying out all Dad's Day activ-
blends the· background together ities, and .shall present a written 
No account of . the~e funds· has 
reached "the SGA office. 
The Crier is not commenting 
on the success of Dad's Day-
old copy is not newsworthy. The 
Crier simply seeks to find out -
why a report and evaluation have 
not been m ade. to form just the perfect frame report and evaluation to the 
"for a beautiful picture. O>tmcil. within four weeks . fol- The evaluations of past activ~ 
Most of the tunes are of the lowing. the ~vent. Tbis report ities often prove extremely valu-
lesser knoWll vintage. A few shSil be pl~ed on file in t,he able to future chairmen. They 
standards are included but the SGA · office." * can see what points -were con,. 
styling· is changed. , . So 'reads the SGA By-Laws, sidered · g90d, where mistakes 
On Noel Coward's "Mad About Article·. ITT. section b. were made and how to correct 
The Boy,'' usually preserited in possible errors, The evaiuation 
· . Mopday night ·,Was the dead- · · . . 
a frantic, Latin styl~. Miss Lon- line. for · the Dad's. Day· repo· rt should . simply · be a general ad-
don turns on her come-hither 'and evaluation . to bE! presented vice' list with suggestions for fu-
techniq.iie. · ture plann1'ng 
to th .. e ..· c. oun. . cil_. ·. · · 
· . '.'Well', Sir" opens the- package, . · It · t d d. 1'· f s ·G' 
. N. o. report was presented. . 1s a s an ar po 1cy o . ,., . , · 
"Cloudy ·Momirig" doses side h · · h . ' two" ·.:In Mfween; Miss l:.oltcion . - . ·SGA President' .Dave . Perkins. t a~. sue . an, evaluation be .Pr.e-
waibles "Irt The .Middle '°Of 'A · ~ontacted · pad's "'D~y Chairman' sented . follo\v~ng a . nl'ajer acli.v-
Kiss" "That's For Me .. "That Darold Crawford·. several: tffues ·gy.,.-sucn ·as Dad's pay; Hoini.~ 
Old ' Feeling" and . · " Nobody's . concernirlg 'the rei>ort. . Perkins . coming, WUS Week, S\veecy Day, 
Heart." . A total of 12 tunes ·are . reminded . the chairman - Monday Senior Day; . e tc. 
irt'cloded on the Wax. , . . · that the report must be present- ·The Crier is .not: tj-ying to <lis-
1.--S;i,gns. Show· Improvement 
The cover shot,_ a8 usual ,for 'ed. tl:tat 'evening . . - . courage ."new,blood? . bY,pointing 
' a Loiidoo package;. is terrifiC::- , Tl}us ~fr .no Jt~po:t has. been out, past - errors; it ~ has ~n 
spelled s+J!:·Y· " Nough said . . ' turned- ' m ' to SGA nor 'has a - said tha't one ~often profits by th0. 
* * * final budget been ·prepared: SGA' . mistakes of' 'others;. It"· would . 
· · :: 'the ' Pre~Fabs, ·and tl1e Cupid's InforfuiJ.l D~~.ce Committee, 
. ~Mula" be proud of the tfoe art displays advertising the annual 
V'a'ientirie's 't6lo. - · - . , . . . ... 
· · "" Notice 'the term ·••art displays_" is used. They are signs, t~ue, 
but ·after many weeks of ·poor quality signs, the posters for Cupid's 
'&owning . are a. welcome . sight. . . . ·. : . 
:Posters of the music recital in. the CUB Sunday after11oon 
aiso -showed planning. Th~ recital. drew. a good, crowd. ', ,Per~aps 
some :Oi this \Vas due to t he well planned publicity- espec1ally 
the~~~!· Ci-ier stated in an editorial 'last week, the proof of 
th'E! . planning may well be in the sign. making. 
_.. * ·:.:: * * * 
".A final breakciown~of the.baHoting ·for 1ore1gii languages was 
n1ti.de public. tdl:iay By rfr. Heroert Anshutz, of the Langtlage and 
Liter,iiH.tre d.ivisidn.. . .. . . . ·.. . . . 
The Crier carried a story several weeks back showmg the 
number of students who expressed interest iri one or t~o years 
or G¢ft6~11 or _:Rµssiari. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 
Sixteen students expressed a desire for ~mly first year ·O~r­
man, 18 for two· years. FoJ'.trteen students were interested in Rus-
. sfan for only one year arid 13 favored it for two years. 
• Other' studentS' voted for a combinatiOri of both lariguages . . 
T,lle finaf breakdown showed that 72 students favorefd. first 
year Getman' and 39' voted for second year German, Dr. Anshutz 
said:§firly-five votes· were cast for first year Ru'ssian and 36 for 
advanced :Russia'n. 
The Language and Literature division will r ecommend to 
" the Academic Affairs committee that German be established. If 
suffici'ent interest is shown, 1'.he division will r ecommend that sec-
6ncf year Gearman be established as part of the curriculum. 
* * * * * 
, _ .The· "policing" of the .Auditorium by Spurs arid, Sigma Tau 
Alpha prior to SGA: Dime' Movies was termed "100 per cent effec-
tive''. af the' SGA CouncH iheeting Monda'y riight. _ 
Tiie janitors who work in the' Auditorium after the showings 
said' that clean~up' has been much easier .. 
Before SGA asked Spurs and Sigma Tau Alpha to .usher: at the 
'-·movies; broken· beer bottles, empty milk shake containers and 
Ciga~tte' butts were. often fourid in the Auditotiu~. . 
Whether or . not the presence of the usher.S brought about 
the' oorrectibn· of the "social behaviOr". problem, Spurs arid· Sigma 
, Tau' Alpha should be .congratulated for their work. . . . 
B01;h organiZations have been more than willirig fo co-operate ' 
anl:l' help solve fhe problem. 
* ~ • • ~ 
' SG:A Dime Movies are one · of the most important as~ts .of 
"' cenfral's social life-but why can't they start at the scheduled 
·ni., . 
ti ~Mo\ries billed to st~rl a( 7:15' p'.m. riiay starfio minufes- ~arlY', 
'on time or 10 minutes' late. 
· . Stildents dislik'e tnissinif the beginning of a moVie aiid. they 
a:lso ,dis'fa'vor waiting' 10 ' minutes more than necessary for ' the 
·$tart of the show. 
According . to ,;Billboards".; Tun• 'increased the $250. budget by $50 . seem ·that -one :'nlUSt first . have 
down Of mitiiorr sell'ers for . 1958,. . to i£6Ver th~ . c~~t ?f invitation~ ~ ·.ac~fs~, to {>ast ei;T,ors (Via e~afo .. 
'45 records . waiked away with ttie \vhiCli' 'the ·'chair&an had ' no~ 'in- . ations) .J:iefore· such a . p'rofif could 
golden honor. · · eluded in his orfgiirtr'l budge't. · be 'reaped; 
Sweecy Speo'ks. . . • 
Edit-Or's Note: L ·f; ti~ rs . to 
"sweecy Speaks" must· be si~· 
ed or they \vm not be pUblished. 
Unsigned letters Will simply be 
m ed ill File fa. Tuesday oo<m 
is deadline for letters t.o the edi· 
tor. Letters may be left in the 
Crier office or sent fo Box 50; 
CWCE. 
Best Is Constructive 
To The E di for: 
Reading· the Ctier is a habit 
with me and , except for an nc-
casional wince over what hap-
pens to the Kirig's English, a 
pleasant one. However, fast Fri-
day's editorial, "Search Hasn't 
Paid Off," gave me a sense of 
personal hurt and I feel I must 
say something about it: 
I . hasten to commend the im~ 
plied sense of high standards for 
originality and performance in 
relation ·to extra-curricular as-
signments, but I dep~bte the air 
of malice and smugness which . 
permeates this editorial. 
It might be· well ro--remember · 
that the best- criticiSm is con- · 
strttctive-.rather than· destructive. 
Mrs. Sidnie Mundy 
¢riei Corigrafulations .. 
'ra The Effiffit·: 
·t Wisfi to' ~ongraMate yoU:1 tind 
ydtit· '.paper on fh'e editorials 
W~ch appeared in the Friday; 
· Feb. 6 issue of the Campus Crier. ·· 
. These were 'n'iu6h needed views. ' 
ori issues which have been known 
for some time, but as always 
they must be made an issue !Je-
. fore· we, the interested , and con: 
cerned, will take the necessary 
and prope,r action. 
I hope in the future that you 
and your paper wili continue to 
pript ~hese types . {:>f editoria~s . 
Although it is onll" .one view, 
it has its place, and Will, I be-
lieve, encourage others to either 
re'ad and believe or to form their 
own opinions of the issues which 
m'ust be corrected or settled in 
order that this s'chool will be-
come what it is intended to be-
a college of 'higher educati®-
edu~afion in personal develop-
m ent and responsibility to duties 
which' must be discharged .. 
; Jim Kemp 
. To The Editor: ' 
lri r eference to ·your editorial 
of Friday, Feb. 6-. (Search Hasn't' 
Paid Off, stating that new· .blood . 
' is rteecied iiJ. campus· leadership, 
we agree wholeheartedly. How-
ever , we would like .to. qualify 
tltat statement . by'. adding . that 
. n'ew lea ders. "are •. a'lso needed On . 
tfi'e ·crier ·staff; .. · . . 
·n:-,: AeeiiiS ~ w· ·:.us <>tfi:at , sev'~i:ely 
e:rrw:liiiii?; tn~ · eiirtiest '.ifiorts "of 
. tMdSe ·'*ii<f ·lir e willing. to accept . 
responsibilities; s uch as the WuS 
. . . On Campus Life 
co-cha:itmen, is not . within the 
proper realm of a Campus news-
paper. 
Let's not turn our paper into 
a scandal s.heet. ' 
John Van· Amburg 
Ries Joslyn 
Give Credit Where . . . 
To The Editor .: 
In regard to· the. editorial in 
last week's Crier concerning 
"Search Hasn't Paid Off," I dis-
agree with you on some points. 
There is an old saying, "Give 
credit where credit is due." Jn 
this aJ;"ticle there wasn't any 
credit handed out. 
How would you like it, if you 
were chairman of a com'mHtee 
a:ild you worked ·and someone 
said ygu .dicfu't d6" your job? 
I thil)k unify ih the part of the 
co:-chaitmen of WUS' Week was' 
present. They knew what they 
wanted. Just because certain 
people' lik&I certain 'acfivities, is 
that .a reaseri todi:e'ep. those pre-
vious a ctivitiei;? . 
\ EverY person is- an Jndividual 
: and why should' fie! cio the same . 
as 'these· before him? If you 
want new leaders you"re . going 
ab6u't fr in .. tpe wfoi;l'g . way. 
Give credit where credit is due. 
Maybe .. With a little eneourage.. 
'.meftt :more ·people will apply for 
.the chairmanship of ·different a-c-
Hvities. - ; · ·. · .· · . ·: 
· · Mike bore .;.; 
' 
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:lArt ·Societ~ ~flo_lds CES -Newspaper Competes. 
Annual ln1t1at1on. W.ith ·Central's Pub:lication; 
, · Eleven art students were recent- · 
. · ly initiated in Alpha Beta Kappa By CHARLOTTE HANSEN 
, Pi, the national art honorary, 'If furrowed foreheads and graying hairs are evident on th~. rµem-
Miss "Ramona Solberg, adviser; .bers of the Crier staff, it might be due to tbe competent staff alld 
said today. . . good reporting of the News Rocket, a paper Whose circulation at 
Past President Jim Lundquist 
and active members Nola Austin 
and Don Westrom presided over 
the candlelight ceremony. . 
CWCE is zooming skyward. • · · 
The News Rocket, a relatively new newspaper on camp4s, is en• 
tirely original. There are no syn- · 
dicated carto~ns. or copied ~ros~- , circtJlation manager, includes fac-
word puzzles m 1t. Everythmg JS ulty of CWCE and interested; per-
written or drawn by the staff of ] sons in the city. The papers ;:ire 
six. ' put in envelopes and addressed by, 
New members included . Roger 
Berghoff, Judy Bauer, ~osemary 
Cerny., Doris . Cook and . Allan Gus-
tafson, · ·. · 
Letters and phGne calls praising the students during writing class. 
the work of .these journalists have :j Some papers are delivered. perSQn-
been received. Their mailing list I ally. Others are mailed. _Ot11~rs were Ron Keesling, Don- · · 1 h t' I r h b 'd th t f 
. ise :Kib. by, Jo. h.n N.aa.z, Kay Roet- 1s. growmg onger as eac mon ,1 y .· t as een . sai a . ont: 0 
edition appears. CWCE's high officials loves .to.work 
.. cisoender, . , Audrey Shi11I1ers and -. Published By CES • > i.the News Rocket crossword puzzl~~ 
·Marti' F:osn~cht. . . For· those who are not yet fa- The Campus· Crier w.elcpmes tpe 
. , miliar with the News Rocket, it competition of the.· .News Rocket 
B. k ,Ji. .,. bl is. a mimeographed paper put out as long as it doesn' t get out l)f 
. 00 s AVal a ' e by part cif the College Elemen- hand. After all, the Crier stat~ 
T. . A•d R d. • · tary School 's fourth grade class seems to be quite fond of its 
.· 0 I ea 1ng mder t)1e direction of Mrs. Louise job. They'q hate to lose it. 
' Barstead. 
Two books designed to help the The editor for the paper is SGAgenda 
3oll~ge student help · himself better Beckie Lunstrum. Robert Ladd, 
SCIENCE CLUB MEMBERS 'ponder over the chart showing 
the speed of a.scent · their baHoon was· estimatecl .. to take. The 
balloon was launched 8 :'30 a .. m., Saturday at the · airpo'rt; Check-
ing the chart are, left to right, Ron Bielka., Nancy Perry, Janice 
1is reading ability · are now avail- the feature editor, is assis ted ny · 
able for purchase · at the Book Steve Alder and Sterling Taylor. W haf1 S Going On. 
Fulton, Jo Anne Buckley ancl J erry Lindquist. ,,. 
Experimental Science Balloon 
Reaches 60,000 F~ot Level 
Store, Miss Mary Simpson, Eng- Circulation is under the manage-
lish instructor, said today. · ment of Bill Berthoud. At present 
The self-help materials are ex- Lloyd Nickel is the only reporter, 
ercise books . Answer manuals ac- but other reporters will be a<lded. 
company each. The books are pa- Name Selected By Studerits 
per bound and comparatively The name for the paper was 
cheap, Miss Simpson said. selected by the students. · Its mast-
"Increasing Reading Efficiency" head includes a picture of a rocket-
by Lyle Miller and "The Art of ship drawn by Robert Ladd. Rob-
Efficient Reading" by George ert has said that the rocket is 
Spoche and Paul Berg are the now outdated and must be replaced 
Toni0 ·ht 
Basketball , WWCE, here, 8, p.m.. 
SGA Late Movie , "My Mari 'GOd-
frey" 4' ;,L , ; 
Kennedy Hall Private 
Sa.tlll' llay, Feb. 14 · 
SGA Dime Movie , "Silk Stoc!t-
ings," 7 :15 p.m. 
P re-Fabs " Cupid's Informal To-
lo, '' 9· p.m. · · 
Monday, Feb. 1_6 Ellensburg Municipal Airport was the scene of the launching of books to buy. by a newer model. No one can 
Centr.a:l's Science Club's polyethelene balloon at 8 :30 a,m. on Sat~1rday, Students who are conditional ac- rightfully accuse the News Rocket ' 
·Feb. 7. · · 1 1 ceptance to teacher education will of . being afraid to progress with 
SGA 7 p.m. " 
,- · Equipped with a camera set to take a picture at peak altitude, find the books extremely helpful, the changing trends of the time. 
' the hydrogen filled balloon rose at the rate · of ·300 feet per minute. Miss Simpson said. The work on the paper is com-
It was visible to the naked eye for~ bined· with the Language Arts pro-
: well over an hour, Al Udd, chair- T Q gram, the arithmetic program and ~an, said today, uition uestion ~. Discussed,· the social science program, Mrs. 
The last report from the Air Barstead said. 1 
:Force tracking center at · Othello St de . t •'" ·E . . . . .· o· f The paper includes the news 
_stated that· the balloon had risen - u . n .. s xpress, _IS avor from the fourth grade class. Num-
·to 60,000 feet and was located di- ber games, crossword puzzles, car-
: rectl~ over Oth~llo, Udd said. By AUDREE BODNER toons and editorials are originated 
The balloon also carried a bio- Comil}g, up before''the . L~gislature wi'll be the propo~~l that the by the students for the paper. A 
.logical probe containing the _ Dros~ three state col~eges of education charge $25 a quarter tmt10n. CWCE ' special feature is a monthly report 
ophila Fly and corn seed tci <le- students · reply· on some phase of astronomy by 
. · · Susan Jackson, Off Campus: "No! Even though an increese in . · . · 
termme the effect of radiation on tuition might possibly mean more improvements, I feel that students Sterlmg Taylor. . pl~nts and • ips~c'ts . .. It -is kn'own attending' a sfate institution come~ · CW<;lE Faculty Subscnbes 
We<lnesnay, Feb. 18 
Crier Staff, 6 :30 p .m., CUB 213 
Thursday, Feb. 19 · 
Basketball, SPC, there 
Co-Rec Set Saturpay·,, 
Co-Rec will be held Saturda.y '. 
· from 1·4 p.m. in the Men•s ·gym; 
l\lauris Fox, Co-Rec cha.irinan,. 
said tO<lay. " '. .· i 
I«lcreation is planned for •Jneit 
ancl women. ~ · ' · 
l\lrs. Helen l\fcCa.oo is ~vise• 
for the group. · i' 
that exposure to radiation cau;;;es partly because it is less expensive. The mailing list, handled by the 
a variety of mutations . . propqsed tuition fee is better than -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iillil;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;i~a A good per cent of these students increasing the taxes in general as • 
This proJ'ect. fu. !filled its purpose graduate through the · educat1'on 
· · o. nly the students and, of course, 
of expos1'ng Science Club· members' program and f1'll a neede.d' ce 
· ' spa their parents, will have to pay the I 
·to a practfoal application of know]- in this state. · 
edge acquired in various fields of "If tuition were raised,~~ some of ~~~i~~~creasing costs of higher. edu-
science, Udd said. the pro!>pective teachers migh(r,ot 
''This project was made possible ·1 come to s.chool at all, and »isn't '.'One argument against the tui-
by the excellent cooperation we i-e- there still a teacher shoi:;t?ge ?" ti on fee is the state will have . f?tmd 
ceived. from Central's science de- Jim Wescott, Kennedy, -. "No, . I a new place to collect add1t10nal 
partment, the CAA and the Airpor t feel that school is charging , too funds, and ~here will. not .be much 
personnel," Udd' said. much for the condition unde~· which to stop or mcrease m th1s fee at 
. A monetary reward is being of- we live and that $25 tuitfon would ,a later date." 
fered for the return of the probe be .out ?f the question.' ~,< Rolll!Jltl Raab, Montgomery, "No, 
equipment to Central's science de- Veda Welsh, Sue Lombard;· .'.'No, 'I feel that we are paying enough 
partment. $25 per quarter seems rather hl.gh :now!" 
Chairmen for the event were Al for tuition . si11ce college exPe°iisesJ .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m..i 
Udd, general chairman; Jo Anne are hard, to. meet now by.:. the. stu-' 
Buckley and Nancy Perry, assem- ·aents, but I think we· .students 
bly; Jim Olson and Dale Stager, must . realize . that in the < future 
analysis and computing. some type of tuition may · ha ve ·to .oth~r chairmen were Ron Bielka, be charg~d · in.' ord~r forif"college I 
b10log1cal probe and Jerry Brong expenses to be met." -
and John Spears, physical _ prob- Jim Whit.ii ·· Mo~tgo~ery'\ "I 
lems ' · · · .. ... 
· 1 think it must. be a good : . thing, 
Announcement ' Orders 
D~e Now At Bo~k: Store 
' ' '_ ' . ~ . 
. l>eadline for orders for gratl_-
ttation . announcements . and 
name cards is FeJ>. 211, 111ss ' 
Jeanne Mayo, &ok Store man-
ager, s;lid t-Oday. . . . - : . 
Seniors shoulcl place their or-
.. ders at the Book Store now, 
,J.\fiss Mayo said; · 
because I feel our condition• here 
at Central could .be improved froffi 
many angles, a1,1d I wouI.d be wJll" 
ing to pay tlie $25~ extra. ·'. It's 
really not. that much more to pay 
compared to present -tuition ' of 
other schools.'" " . · 
Ralph 'MeKuU:e, Wilson, .'.,'No one 
seejllS to know what the ;-:: money 
will :be - usedfor, so it w'ou~d· be 
unreasonable to yote for. a ·cause , 
which shows· no purp()se." 
Mike Doneeri~ Carmody,,< '.From 
a taxpayer' ii ~ewpoint I tliink the · 
Join the Parade to NB of C . 
·;;;!iO~ = :z 
We are proud of our associa*i'?n. w.ith .the ~tu~ " 
dents and faculty at Central, Was~ington C.ol.- . · 
lege of Ed~cation. 
We offer .. complete banking service · in-
cluding a Sr;ie~_iai Checking Service desiqn~d : 
especially for students. 
.. ' 
See Us Today!, 
-- ' ; I 
ELLENSBURG . BltANCH 
Whitman's 
BEAUTIFUL. 
VALEHTIHE 
Hearl Box ·· 
Chocolales 
s1.oo 
to 
BOSTIC'·S 
&.RUG' STORE .. 
·The NationatBank of Cc>mmerce of ·Seattle~;. ( , 
~ . . . . . ,. - . Y-OR ~EXALI.r STORE 
·' N..& ('..omer;- ftb . ~Pearl " 
_ Portraits for AH Occasions 
Remember your .loved on~ 
GRADUATION 
WEDDINGS 
BABIES 
COMMERCIAL 
Don't Wait Too Long for Those 
Graduation and Pla'ce'ment Portraits 
No Sitting _Charge for CWCE Students 
'. 311 N / Piue -· WA 5-~1 
·. -~ : 
' 
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Frosh Relates Experiences 
As 1T ower Lookout Observ,er 
Arnold Air Invites 
Governor. To Ball 
Milo Smith Voices Views 
On Make-Believe In Life 
Gov. Albert D. Rosellini was 
" Life on a lookout can be very~----------~~-­
. lonesome sometimes ," Rose Hada!- and reported the vicinity ln code. 
ler , freshman, said about her sum- A log was kept in which every-
m er liDb . thing that went over the shor t 
visited Jan. 3Q by seven people "I never grew up, I still like the game of make-believe,' ' Milo 
from Central who invited him to I Smith, director of the College Theater and assistant professor of 
the Military Ball, March 7. Dick speech and drama said today, disclosing one of his philosophies of life . 
Boudreau was the spokesman. Smith explained that anyone interested in drama must have a 
little bit of make-believe in their life or they would never be very Those · attending the -conference 
a t Olympia were Alma Setchfield, good at it. ®' Miss Hadaller and one of her wave was recorded. 
gir lfriends , both from Mossyroc1<, Usually the girls signed on at 
served as fit•e observers last ·sum- 7 a. m . and signed off a t lf p .m . 
m er on a Weyerhauser tree farm Toward the end of summer when 
in the Chehalis district. the a rea was ·exceptionally dr y; t he 
· Their home consisted of a one girls often stayed on until lat2r. 
r oom house at the top of a 40 Days Are Long _ 
foot tower.. The tower, located in To pass the time , they read, 
the Willapa Hills, is named Doty. cooked, took walks and did various 
Inside the room were beds, a other activities, Miss Hadall~r 
gas stove, a short wave radio and ;aid. Little Luke , Miss Hadaller's 
various fire~finding equipment. dog , stayed at the lookout -.vith 
Since there was no electricity, the the girls . Miss Hadaller lea rned 
girls did not have a radio. to p1ay the uke and guitar while 
C-14 to F-59 was only part of a t the lookout. 
' the code they used when calling They didn't see other people very 
over the short wave. The girls often, Miss Hadaller said. 
walked around the catwalk that "The longest I stayed up there 
surrounded the tower searching for Without coming down was 62 days ," 
smoke . If they noticed anything she said. "When I came down to 
strange , they called headquarters buy supplies, I actually found my-
Joy Barsotti and Jan Kraemer Smith was born in Spokane in 
from !\,ngel Flight, Dick Boudrea u, the year "1802" , so he 'says, and 
Ross P owell and Bill Newell from lived mos t of his life in Lewiston, 
Arnold Air Society. They were ac- Idaho. He became interested in 
companied by Captain William drama at a very early age, his 
Molchior , USAF. parents were entertainers. 
Gov. Rosellini said that he would Smith a ttended. Northern Idaho 
make every effort to attend the C~llege ?f Education where. he re-
b II ·f th r T f th Le . ce1ved his Bachelor of Arts m Edu-
a 1 - e ac 1~1 ies .0 e ~is- , cation. He received his Masters J ~ture at that tii:ie did .no~ confine degree at the University of Ore-
h1m to the Capitol Buildini;. "Oll where he majored in theater 
The Military Ball will be held in :nd minored in speech correction. 
the Men's gym frqm 9 p.m. to Smith also did graduate work at 
midnight. Music will be by Don Stanford University. 
Grahm from Yakima. Smith served in the United States 
Dress will be military dress uni- Marines for three y,ears during 
forms, tuxedos or· white dinner World War U and served for two 
jackets· for the men and formals years during the Korean, War as 
for the women, Dick Boudreau, a First Lieutenant. He came to 
chairman, said today. Central in 1956 and is now direct-
1 
self staring at humans," she said. 
Faculty Members When the area was at its driest M v • d p •t• A •1 bl 
-See 'Dedication ~~e~~~h~~!:~ ~:~: ~~o~~~s:~~~i - any - ar1e OSI IOnS Val a e 
- . . every night to check conditions. I 0 Of w s c Of St te.. L ·b The 'girls looked forward to his n Uf ay c·lente areerS ·  • · 0 · I rary visit, tor he brought their . mail . · . . . . . . 
Miss ·Margaret Mount, head li- and news . of the outside world. 
• brarian of· CWCE, attended the "The job isn't .as dangerous ;is · · 
ing "The Loud Patrick" for the 
Winter quarter presentation. 
One of the amusing incidents to 
happen to Smith was during his 
freshman year at college in 1946. 
It was here he first met his wife. 
The class was seated alphabetical-
ly in freshman United States his-
MILO SM-ITH 
Washingt.on State Library dedica- . t sounds,' '. Miss Hadaller said . 
. tion· in OJympia on Jan. 23' as Cen- '.'The road to the· tower: was 
tral 's representative. M~ss Mount blocked off by a gate about five 
and Miss Mary Greene, who ac- miles away. No one could get 
companied her, toured the build- through the gate until they ~ no-
By GAYE McEACHERN 
Today's scientist is not necessarily the dedicated man in a white tory. Since 1 hi~ 7~e·~h t_nai~:-~ 
coat who toils for years alone behind a mkroscope. Science :-today .nall1;e was a so nu . • ere . 
offers many opportunities in out of the way careers for science-minded a _great deal of name confusion. 
indlviduals. · · · · · · He · has been married for nine 
years and has . three children.' Shan· 
non;- a daughter, . is _six; Kerry, a 
daughter, is -three and Kevin, '!-\ 
son; is three months old. 
ing from the standpoint · of new tified: ·freadquarters and· got the The student who has a special .talent or skill not connected with 
the science field but who d~-.,------,----------­
; features Which might be consider- key;'• .. she said. "Headquarte1·s 
ed for ·i.t)coi:.poration in the plans of then contacted us that someone · ~mve . an interest 01'. ·backg~d "pi·oblem. 'The librar.ian must know 
CWCE's. -future library. wa:s on . their way up,'' she said. m science, · may. be m a ~sit~<m- where to loOk, exactly what to look 
Gov. Albert D. Rosellini was the G1rls Keep Gun to m~ke a .valuable co~ribu.tion for and any. related subjec s that 
· principal speaker at the dedica- If the girls noticed ·a stray car to this rapidly developmg field, might have a bearing on the proj-
tion. · The master of cer~monies or person that they hadn't been Dr. Edmund Lind, chairman of-the ect · 
was Lloyd J. Andrews, superin- notified about, they called · he'ad- Science divisipn said today. Almost every scientist today cm-
tendent. of, public instructiou · and quarters. "We kept a gun just in The science-minde'd artist has a ploy~ a stenographer. It ·is essen-
chairman -0f the State Library case," Miss ·Hadaller said. valuable place in science. Artists tial that · this person be ·familiar. 
Commission. The role of the State About the most exciting · time with a science bacl<ground are with the hundreds of terms and 
Lib1·ary ·was outlined by C. u . they had was during a thunder often called upon to sketch during special language ·used by those in 
Stevenson, a member of the Li- ; md lightening storm. The tower actual surgery. Accurate sketches the science \Vorld. 
brary Commission. is built with slack in the guy wires made during the operation enable The public relations position for 
· .. The '-citizens of the state can so it would give with the wind. doct1'1·s to make a thorough study i·esearch . corporations is another 
well be proud of this handsome "Little Luke barked all night of the condition requiring surgery out of the way career in science. 
. new building for. which they have long, and we were all sure it would which is impossible during the ac- This career involves interpreting 
been planning for many years . fall over," Miss Hadaller said. · tual operation due to the necessity the work of the researcher in 
Under the leadership of Miss Miss Hadaller plans to take the of speed, Dr. Lind said. terms the public can understand. 
Maryan E. Reynolds, state li- job again next summer, but this The science librarian uses a Ii- Today the dedicated man in a 
brar ian, and her staff, the com- time she will go up alone. brary for his office. Laboratories white coat has been joined by 
pleted building can be said to be "It will probably be more lone- beginning work upon 'a scientific hundreds of ·others who contribute 
one of the finest on the West Iy," she said, " but I'm willing to project ask the librarian for copi~s to the science field tlu:~ugh-special-
coast ," :Miss Mount said. give it a try. " of all previous work done upon the ized talents and skills . 
Smith appeared . in many , plays 
in college including,. "Chick.en Ev· 
ery Sunday;". "Man and · the Mass:.. 
es," "Macbeth,'' . "The Moon i,s 
Blue,'' "High Tor," "What Price 
Glory," "Carousel," "'.fhe Cruci-
ble," "One Touch of Venus," and 
"The Magical History of Dr . 
Faustus." 
Smith's Central credits include 
"Carousel," "The Ra.inmaker, " 
"Song Of Bernadette," "Blythe 
Spirit" and "The Caine Mutiny 
Court Martial." 
When asked \vhether it was a 
bigger thrill to act or to coach, 
Smith replied: 
''To coach, because - you share 
in the thrill of every creative ef· 
fort that combines o make a sue· 
cessful show." 
Do JfJu Think for Yourself_? ( HERE~uTE.ftu~N,~TW/lL) 
I. Can you honestly say that you've made D D 
an effort to understand modern art?. ves NO ' ~- .. :r .<Y ·5. ;-~ 
Would youj>e at all hesitant to rent 
a desirable apartment where the 
previous occupants had died under 
mysterious circumstances? 
:esO NOD 
.. 
2. If you were to break a New Year's 
resolution, would you renew it 
on the spot rather than wait 
until next year? 
3. Would .y-0u be unwilling to play .a 
single game of "Russian "Roulette" 
for ·a miflion 'dollars? 
4. Are you fully ·convinced that the 
saying "Money does not buy 
happiness" is completely trU:e? 
YESo~~o 
·vEs.QNoD 
. 
·.~u~. ~~ ~ -)Tn _ (). If you were walking to ·town in a ~ hurry, would you be unwilling to 
accept a ride in a garbage true~? 
7. Would you be reluctant to participate v·esO NOD 
in an important medical e!cperiment . 
which, though not dangerous, would 
cause some discomfort? 
.. ~' , · __ . . . . ·.g_, If you had an independent income sufficient for all your ~eeds, · 
could you be happy never to go 
to work? 
9. ·can an extravagant claim · 
make you switch from vesO ~oD 
one filter cigarette 
to another? 
The · truth is, thinking men and women 
aren't influenced by extravagant claims-
especially when choosing a filter cigarette. 
They use their heads! They know what 
they want. They know that only VICEROY 
gives them a thinking mai:1'Sfilter ... a 
smoking man's t aste. 
*If you have answered "Y!JS" to three ou t.of . 
the first four questions, and "NO" to f our 
out of the last five ... you certainly do think 
f OT yourself! © 195 9. Brown& Willi•mson 1'o baccoCorp. 
Th(e Man Who Th-inks for Himself -Knows - ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER .•. A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
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Excitement Invades Munson 
SGA Changes As Embalming Fluid Spills 
Dance Name · 7 nr GA!E McEACHER~ . . .,. 
Council Capsule·· -
I -what makes the clifference between a simple s1tuat10n and a M S ' national crisis? Last Sunday night, Munson Hall -girls weren't slli'e oves cene which was occurring. 
For instance, take one room in a dormitory full qf women stu-
SGA Council voted to drop the dents and add one large bottle of embalming fluiq. That's right 
name of the Colonial Ball and re- the kind with which they preserve~ 
name it the Coronation Ball. The bodies. 
dance is scheduled for May. Billy How did a bottle of embalming 
May and his orchestra will provide fluid get into a women' s dorm? 
music for the ball. Well, some boys give girls candy, 
some boys give girls flowers and 
locate · someone who knows what 
to do with a broken bottle of ~m­
balming fluid and a dormitory full 
of girls. An announcement is made 
over the intercom system. The' Colonial Ball was originally some give girls bottles of perfume. 
sci named because it was held One boy gave a bottle of embalm- "Will everyone please stay in 
MOVIE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN check over. movie ca.ta.-
logues, -scheduling movies for Spring quarter, On the committee 
are, left to right, Monte Wilson, chairman, Norman Standley, 
Paul Bennett, Cece Antonopoulos, Janice Fulton and Dayle Ward. 
around Washington's Birthday. In ing fluid. your room, close your door and 
past years, however, the dance has Now combine a little horse-play open your window. Whatever . ~'9\lu., 
been scheduled in the spring. and a strong breeze and add to do, do not go up to third flooc. " 
Pre-f abs Honored With _Names 
Of Four Former Central Students 
The new Miss CWCE will be the previous ingredients. Results- Result- 116 wide-eyed girls in tQe 
crowned at the ball-hence the new one broken bottle of embalming halls saying, 
title. fluid and one very, very large "What happened? What' s going 
The Council also agreed to smell. This is a:n unpleasant but on?" 
change the site of the dance from simple situation. Next development, two girls de-
the Commons to the Armory. Inter cide the smell is too mucJ1 for 
Club Council refused to sponsor the Fear Arises them. They run downstairs to get 
dance if it were held in Commons But now add the words poisonous fresh air and promptly faint on 
because of the difficulty of moving gas ·and the idea that taken in- the front porch, much to the cm,.. 
tables, clean-up, available space, ternally, embalming fluid destroys barrassment of . several couples 
etc. blood cells. The next reaction is ·saying goodnight. 
By AUDREE BODNER The Council appointed Margie known as panic or fear. Hero Arrives 
The death of · four .former Central students, killed during World Shelton, _a1> ·chairman of Sweecy Qui!='.ldy half · a dozen girls e_vacu- The girls are taken to the in-
War II, gave the names Alford, Carmody, Munro· and Moi;itgomery 'to Day. The traditional college holi" ated the room. While · some. ex- firmary . Finally Munson's hero 
the four dormitories on Walriut Street. - day is scheduled for May. ·t d · l h · dl · bl k ff the · After the addition of Munson Hall,. which provided .rooms and ci e gir s urne Y oc 0 · arrives on the scene. A male 
dining room facilities for 120-1~ men, the .problem .of . providing ·sat- 'fhe · Council agreed to scheQule "~o~taminati;d". rooms, others nurse is . sent over from 'the in-
isfactory housing for single · vet- . . a trial demonstration of a new scm;ry down ._to the floor t>E:Iow .to firmary. A second announcement 
erans was still serious'. Since the who · live, and study _ in .Car~ody. d':lar proje?tor system for th~ SGA warn e.veryone to open their wm-. iS made. · · · 
State Development B6ard had Hall. Dime Movies. ·The two proJectors dows, close their doors and stay · "Man on third, there will be. a 
. granted $100,000 " for - t_ernporar~ Hamilton . Joon -Montgomecy at- would cost a total of° $1;600 if SGA oupt h. oofn_ethec. afiasua. re d man· on third floor: . Girls_, will yol.J 
dormifories. it . v.;as '. necessary . tq tended Central ·iri 1935, . his major .agreed to purchase . them. nia. e to try. to please open . your wind9ws , clo~e 
• Ioca te suitable buildings, . purchase was ·-music. · He :received his ··de- your d~ors and stay - in . your 
and prepare ·'.a site, , and arrange gree in 1939< after- 'Which he attend- C t I G d t · G r· -E · rooms·.,, . 
for moving them. · · · · · e.d -:Northwestern .University for a en fQ fQ UQ e oeS 0 Uf_Ope Result--116 wide-eyed girls -in the '"'~ Within ·ten· .days · after notifica~ summer; He was interested ::n .halls s~ying, , 
']ion of the grant; :President Mc- · sports-. and· was a letterman· :in foot- .Dr. · George B. Brain, CWCE " · "What happened? What's going., 
~,t:onnell ·had located two -former: ball and basketball. graduate, pas recently been seleet- Program · of · the Dep11rtment of on?" , 
' vy . housing »units ·in ,Bremerton He taught music for a while and ed as one of 20 . educator~ from State. "Nothing to worry aJ)out/ " OUP 
~ which were made available hy the en:te:rod the . Ann<>d: :Fo~ces ,of- the .throoghout - the United ... States to d hero . reassures the · girls, "It isn!t "'~ " '· · c Dr. Brain holds the Bachelor an · 
.Federal Public Housine: · Authority. United States on Nov. 10, 1941. On participate in a . .seminar on · om- dangerous. It's J·ust when you yell ~ · Master'.s degrees from Central and . 
. Arrartgements . were ·made to have July 3, 1942,· he recei-ved ·his.wings, parative Education being current- 'poison<>us .2'as' .everybody ·.gets ex:. 
· · the doctorate from Teachers' Col- "' ~ them moved to the newly purcha:s- in the Air Corps and became mar• ly held in France. and tbe Nether- cited." · ~ lege, Columbia ·University. , · . 
. ed ·site on Walnut Street north of ried the same day. · lands. A · third am1ouncement is made·. 
the Milwaukee railroad tracks. Mbntgomery's · organization was The United States Office of Edu- Dr. Brain is the brother of Mrs. ,"Girls, will ypu· be ealm abotit 
Board Made "Grant the 27th . Troop , Carrier Squadron cation is directlng the project un- Hazel Dunnington of the . Central this. Please go into your rooms. 
In Nov~mber, 1946, the State De- of which he was Operations Offi.: der the International Education 1 English · staff. There · ~s nothing· to worry about, 
_ velopment Board made an addi- cer. On the ·. 25th of Decem~r. The t\vo girls are all right.' Some 
tional grant of over ~Z,OOO, and 1944, he was presented with a Cer- b d c T 1 men will be . by .shortly to clean this WqS used ' for bringing two tlficate of Distinguished Service Dismem ere .. at rave s up the mess . Girls will yoµ quiet .. 
. ,. , more temporary dormitories from which contained the following . .· . . ., down and go back to your roo~ •. 
Bi-emerton. The first two, which ·awards -: DFC with one cluster; Air Th - h · G • I I D • t Th~se are ·quiet hours." 
accommodated 134 men students, Medal with three clusters; Asia tie- . • l'O u g· . Ir s . 0 rm I 0 ry .. 
wei-e ready for occupancy by the Pacific Theater of Operations Rib-
opening of Winter quarter, 1947. bon with two Bronze stars. 
By Feb. 1, the third dormitory ea.pt. Montgomery Killed 
d d th 1 Capt. Montgomery was killed on d-~as opene an e ast students Dec. 29,. 1944, when a plane on 
· tvere moved from the airport. 
,, The four units carried the names which he was a passenger crashed 
in North Africa as he was on his >briginally given to the four "bar-
racks" at the airport; Munro, Car- way home. 
mody, Alford and. Montgomery "We named a dorm after him, 
Halls. because he is an alumni of whom 
Alford Hall was named after we can be proud," one CWCE 
Clefton Alford, who attended El- graduate wrote. 
1 lensburg in 1938. He was a music Douglas Munro was born on Oct. 
major and completed studies in 11, 1919 in Vancouver, B.C. He 
1942, when he 'received a Bachelor entered Central in 1938 and attend-
of Arts Degree. He · was a post ed one year before enlisting in the 
graduate student in music at armed serv.ices of his country. The 
Northwestern College and of the young soldier was awarded the 1st 
University of Idaho. · Congress Medal .given in World 
War rr. He was killed when guard-
Taught Until 19-10 • , ing a retreat from the beach at 
While waiting for his draft no-1 Guadalcanal. His recitation read 
tice, he taught until war claimed in part, - _ 
him in 1944. He then reported to Douglas Led Fire 
Santa Ann Airbase in California. "When 500 marines . were trapped 
His outstanding qualities of lead- by the Japs during the storming 
ership and keen intellect soon of Guadalcanal, Douglas Munro, 
caused him to be commissioned Coast Guard Signal man led fire of 
as a Second Lieutenant- in .the Air Jiis small c:rafLtoward shore. As he 
Force. He was ordered ~o Eng- · closed in on the beach, he signaled 
land in July of 194"4. Assigned as _the others to land. In order to 
a pilot in a B-17 . Bomber Squad- draw enemy· ,fire and prot~ct the 
ron. On his-- 4th mission, A'ug. 3, loaded ·?oats, he placed his own 
1944 he was shot down and craft with two small guns as a 
killed over Munich, Germany. "Al- shield between the beach head and 
ford Hall" on this Campus is nam- th~ Japs. . 
.ed in honor of this man. · :"'hen the perilous task of evac-
Courtland Carmody entered El- uati<m wa:_s -_nearly complete.a, Mun-
lensburg in 1939 where he was ma- n~ was killed by ~nemy fire. But 
_ ;!pring in business and accounting: tus ·crew .. two of wh~ch were wound-
~ . enlisted in the _ Air Force of ed, earned. on until the last ho~; 
' United States at Santa Ana in had loaded and cleared the beach. 
California From Santa Ana he Central students can well be 
reported to officers' school where prou~. to point to this ?uilding and 
he received a commission as a say, Douglas Munro 1s a former 
Second Lieutenant. . studen~,'.' ~nd mean all that that 
March, 1944, saw Courtland leave word implies . 
for England. He \vas assigned to -----------
P-38 Squadron flying cover for 
bombers on flights over the con-
tinent. It was here he proved he 
had the courage and the respon-
sibilify to earn the Distinguished 
Flying Cross with two silver clus-
ters and one Bronze cluster'. He 
also r eceived the Air Medal and 
'".}2urple Heart. 
f Killed In Action 
I .J. In A.ugust ·of 1944 he was killed 
'J;1 act10n . 
· CWCE ha.s named a men's dorm 
in his honor, Imm ing his name 
will be an inspiration to tho,se men 
·17· ,,\ " "' ·" ' - ' r:. 
~Rsake 
DIAMOND RING . 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
By AUDREE BODNER 
"I want my paw back," ' is meo\ving one black cat on campus, 
and he ,has good reason for his plea. He is more· than likely 
to get it back faster than 'he realizes, for there are a few young· 
ladies at Munson, wno dislike having a surprise package turn 
·up in their coat pocket, ,desk or closet, which contains a big 
juicy bone with a black furry paw. 
Why they don't ap1>reciate this, I can't for the life of ine 
understand, because after all it may turn out . to be a new fad 
or something. 
Some ambitiotU> physiology student from Muns<>n enj8yed 
taking a carefully wrapped and carved specimen of her work 
back to the dorm to be apprecia.ted by her fellow roommates. 
Unfortunately she -has fail'ed to impress a few -prima donas. 
They don't enjoy climbing into becl, only to come face to face 
with one of the little creatures of the woods. 
0l1e girl, . whom we'll call Sally, decided to catch up on a 
little s~ee1> and relax between classes. Well, she almost climbed 
up the side of the wall when · her hand casually touched ·the 
small furry object under her pillow. 
After reading this article, the -little kitty may know where 
to begin his search for his long I-Ost leg. Until then Munson 
girls may decide to put a "for sale'! sign around it and sell it to 
'l'be Interna.tional Kitties Club. ' 
T'ON.IGHT, AND SATURDAY 
- Feature Time·s: 7:25 and 9:45 -
TONIGHT-FRIDAY THE 13TH! 
- · MIDNIGHT MONSTER SHOW -
We'll start you shuddering even before the show. 
creak open at I 1:30! 
-. 
Doors 
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Ca-ts Play On .,Honie Floor 
·' ; 
. ) 
. . ~-~\~ ~ - pr--< 
·f2$' • ~~o . 
0 
Russia Won ' 
On January 20, 1892, the first basketball game ever played was 
· l>taged at the YMCA in Spr ingfield, Mass·. Dr. James A. Naismith, 
an American, invented the sport' and it has grown to a point where 
,Jt is being played in almos t ever y country of the world. Last week, 
' America w as badly beaten in the sport 'fost ered by this country. In 
t he so-called world basketball championship played in Chile, the 
- R ussian entry looked like Fidel Castro's r ebels as ·they slaughtered 
t he, Amer ican five 62-37. The publicity was reminiscent of the first 
Sputnik that Russia launched. 
Who w as on this United States team? Former ·college players 
· .who are now in the a rmed forces wer e " thrown together" and sent 
, to Chile as our r epresen tatives. Two of the better players, Bob 
J eangerard and E ddie White, wer e una ble to play due to injuries . The 
rem aining play~rs wer e ineffectual against the teams t hey played. 
· Two ex-Roosevelt High School of Seattle ancl former \\lash-
i1ngton Huskies were on the team. Ron Olson ancl Jim Coshow, 
wlto w er e not even outsmnding college performers (although 
they d icl a very creditable job), playecl on the squad. Is this a 
symbol of this countr:r.'s finest bask etba ll material? 
Of course it isn't. Then why did Am er ica even ent er a t eam ? 
, The publici ty given America if we hadn't en ter ed a team would not 
have been good, but a 62-37 drubbing handed out by the Russians 
probably upset John Fos ter Dulles' s to1nach slightly. 
It was impossible for America t o rouncl up a good r e1>resen-
tati\·e ball club with the college, professional and ama.t.eur sea-
sons going full blast in this cow1try. 
· I t hink we s hou'ld have stayed out of the tourname~t all to-
gether unless five players of the C'aliber found on America 's courts 
: could have been put together and showed Russia how Mr. Naismith's 
gam e is played. ' 
JOE HENDERSON IS SHOWN HERE attempting to retrieve 
the misplaced basket.ball in C,entral's las t home gai;ne. Hender son 
surprised the confe rence b y scoring 26 l)()ints against the high 
flying PI,C Gladiators . H e nill be playing tonight when the local 
quinte t takes outhe CPS Logge1·s. Tomorrow night \Vestern 
tackles the Wildca ts. ' 
Loggers Defeated 
I . 
As WWC Arrives 
Central Spi I ls 
Yok.ima Bowl 
In Return Set 
Central Washington College's ,·e -
.resentative bowling team whippt 
the Skookum Bown team in a · r 
turn match 2665 to 2489 last week 
end. The difference was 176 pins 
and .surpassed the 150 pins which 
skook'um defeated Cen.tr al by pre-
viously . 
AL CLAUSEN 
Al Clausen of Centr al paced the 
bowlers with a 605 series compiled 
on games of 212, 183, and 210. Don 
Hilling . racked up the day' s h igl 
game , post ing a 215. He ended u 
~vith a 584 series. 
George Chin came up with a r 
. . . . . . three game total Chuck Madden P d. . The Central Washmgton Wildcats hit five out of theu· first seven ' . - . . re ictions shot attempts and rolled to a 77-59 victory over t he College of P uget . collect~d a 497 a.nd J; m Chi? cJos:~d 
Going into another week of Evergreen Conference basketball Sound Loggers, last night. Bill Coordes, of Central, led the scoring out the local qumtet s scormg with 
act.ion shows my predi<;ting record at five right and five wrong. · for both t eams with 24. point s garnered on eight field goals and eight a , 469 . 
. rJ.'hat's batting .500 and .500 in any league is not too bad. Still this free ~hrows. . . . , . Jim Gerlitz led the Yakima fore-, 
:league .500 1s not very good. Oh well, let's -get on with this week's . Coordes, Wrlhe Min9r ,.<ind, Jim es with a 555 series. High game 
1>et of games. -~astleber.ry: star!ed th~ , 'QaU roll- I CON:FERENCE STANUL"l'GS for the valley five was rung up 
CENTRAL 65-CPS 51. The Loggers a re a little young this season m g by hittmg . f.1".e quwk ' bask~ts by· Mickey Woelke with a 213. · v 
.and consequently are being pushed ai·ound the lea gue like a wheel- to sta rtle the v1s1tmg Loggers with Here a re the standings to date: The m atch was r olled in Yakima! · . 
barrow. Central almost s taged a couple of upsets over a couple of an early 10-3 lead. Castleberry w L 
. very good t eams last week and could be on their way again. The picked up six of the firs t t en · 0 first game between the two schools was all Wildcat and t his game points. Pa.cific Lutheran .................. S * STl\R SHOE SHOP * f 
·wm also be all fur .•• Central. Eastem Washington ............ 6 2 Never Tied 
CENTRAL. 65·WESTERN 60. It's about time for an up-
set in· this league a.nd tomorrow could be the night for just such 
an upset. Western is a good hus tling ball club and edged the 
local quintet in their first encounter. This game is on the \Vild-
ea t's home floor and there will be a change ••• Central. 
! P LC 87-CPS 52. The L ut es are going a ll the way this season 
and how is CPS going to prove differently . Curtis, I verson and Van 
B eek w ill have a field day at the expense of the lowly Loggers . In 
a br eeze ... PLC. · 
TI1e score was never tied a s the 
local quintet r acked up a 35,-29 
halftime advantage . Bill Demipk, 
the Loggers hot-shot gua rd, \yas 
held scoreless. until the four ~d 
one half minute mark . At t~at 
point the Tacom a five startedta 
momentary come back with D · 
EASTE~N 76-U~C 49. Eastern is a good second place team. ick leading the way. He pot .ed 
lUBC is- Ao good· sjxt JJ .place team. N eed I say more •.. Easte rn. four quick jump shots to give ~m 
. WASHINGTON 69-0SC 57. Th~ H u_skies a r e beginning to roll a total of eight counters at fhe 
and OSC is dropping off. Still eying fi rst place ; •. W ashington. intermission. Cas. tleberry a lso ad 
four field goals plus a free thr w 
l P to give him nine poihts. 
_ oef r¥ Following the r est : perioi:}, CF S 
' S pears ' car is injur ed and healing qui te slow Mother Nature did 
, If a ll, with her nasty old snow. . ' , 
Just Talkin' 
lobbed in four quick : buckets d 
a free throw while .Central o y 
hit two baskets to brihg the sc re 
to 39-37. This was th~ close~t e 
visiting quintet came. Cent al 
This column •m entioned last week the possi~ility of -an in· quickly moved away . to take e I 
cMvidual , bowling tour nament to deda re Central'-s 'number one contest 77-59. 
bowler. ' The right ha.eking was found and the CRIER ALL· 16 .Free Thiows I 
COLLEGE BOWLING T OURNAME NT will b e held during t he · With eight minutes re~ain~g 1 
ea'dy part of Spring qua rter. The prizes and trophies are num- · · 
e rous and expensive. COMMENT: S_qarpe_n_ up_ y~u.r. !K9r~- IDt}!l. and the. scor e sta~di~g · 61-51, e 
This could become a t1·a<1itional event at this school \\oith the Cats relied alma.st .str ..  1ctl:,.: on ~e 
:right backing. · throws. The next 16 points w re 
- Possibly . a )gir ls ' tourney could also be 11eld, With the likes of made,, at the .f~e. thrciw vne. T a,t 
E•lsie Alberts, \jl'ho has a 160 a verage going in tlle WRA pin le11-gue, was ' wbere the game ' was n. 
and Jo Swin(om who boasts a 173 total, many of . the m en could find Central' hit 29 of 34 at~mpts w · e 
t hemselves in 1t rather .embarra,ssing position. - CP S . c?~ld only,= gattie~ nirie of _J.4. 
' , During th~ week 's r a ther large snow.fall a saene of disor ganiza- The VJs1tors . had one mor,e fitld 
t ion ang a good time were combined in t he afea n ear the_ m en's go.al. ~, . : l 
dorms. A snow figh t developed between North H11ll and Wilson Hall . Weste~ Moves In 
1~mcl it wasn't long before the Pre-Fabs and Kennedy were choosing Bill Wr igl)t leads the We!?t m u~ sides. The1 figh! spread and a few th!ngs \fere b!_oken in llie Washington Vikings into Ell~' s-
p-udst of thi: good. time. COMM~~: Lets get ·orgaruzed men. - A -bµrg tonight_. · W-right le.fl tjle 1-
snow ball fight would be great if the dorms got together and de_,. lillgham. quintet ·in the ir qefeat of 
clared war on ;one another, only fight in a s1,1itable ' location. Central two. 'we eks ago. 
The Central Wildcat bask etball team comes home tonight " In the . rough ·-and tough foul f 11-
and. tomorrow night after a.n extended road trip, Bill Coo!V~- ed • first game , between .the o 
was _ t he outstand~ng i.ndividu~l in the ' five' games pla_yed. ' H e . sch{)()lS, Central at Orie point h ld 
raclied up 107 pou).ts m the five contests. Joe H enderson ga.v~,. a seven point lead but could 't 
the confe~nce something to talk about when he _ pick~d up 26. hold: it. Wrjght, \VQO scored 15 
points ~amst PLC. . _ . point.s. and N_ello, Morganti, \ho 
·Torught and t?morro\~ m1ht, 'Western a.nd CPS_ will attem1>t hit 1.2. sparked tile vi!;;itors to e 
t-0 keep the Cats m their rathe r lowly st a t e In the standings. · victory. - · 
Washington St a t e Baseball 
COach, Buck Bailey, has been with 
the C()Ugars. since 1926. 
. Bill Virdon, Pit tsburgh P irat.e , 
. outfielder , r uns . a baseball school 
flt 'l'ampa , F lorida. 
Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
Local Five. Plays 
At Home Tonight 
The Ceµ.tral Wild~ts . host tl1e 
Western WaS'hington Vikings in a. 
gam e at the Ellensburg · High 
School gym tonight; ·The GaU!, 
~ow ~t a three won six Jost 
record in 'CQnference action. 
La.st night they defea~ the 
CP S Loggers 77-09 on -the home 
maple. Bill Coordes was high 
m a n wi~~ M po!nt!!• . 
·~ 
DEAN'S I 
. . . . ,,,. I 
Feature of the Week 
"WELCOME TO THE CLUB" 
, Nat "King" Cole I 
Drnp in .today and hea,r t J e 
"King" at his ·best . · He wee!Jk, 
he ·wails - ~ _in, ijlZZ, tepipo~. 
WA 5~7451 .. S.rd_ and -~, 
. ' , t . 
Westem Washington .......... 5 
Whitworth .......... .. ................ ..4 
Oentra.l Washington ............ 2 
British Columbia ............ : ..... 1 
Puget Sound ............... , .......... ! 
4 
6 
6 
7 
Fred Stockstill, Proprietor 
428 No. Pine Street 
Ellensbur9, Washin9ton 
Q.E.D. 
Yes, it's been d emonstrated time and t ime _ 
again, that for real refreshmen t ifs Coke . 
e very ti~! A~d up, that cold crisp t aste, 
that lively lift and you r eally have a drink 
worth going after~ $0 whenever the crowd 
has a multiple thfrst, m ake the high sign 
of good taste ... paSs around the 
C oca-Cola! Quod Erat D emonstrandum! 
BE REALLY REFRESHED i: . HAVE A COKE!. J 
- . " . . . . 
Bottled und~. ~utbority of The C~~~ :cola Company: b.y c:: :- _ ' 
~LLENSBURG. -COC~·COLA -B01Tl.ING· co:." 
,. 
AL CLAUSEN DISPLAYS PERFEC~ FORM "in setting the 
ball down for one of his many strikes in MIA. league competition. 
He holds the high series in the Tuesday night competition at Bill's 
Bowl. His team, Alford I, is in a first place tie \\oith North II 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Sta_vages,· Pirates ·Wi~'1ers; 
Matheson Racks Up 26 
Kent Matheson of Eastern and Ray Wash burn of Whitworth led 
their respective ball clubs to victorie~ over the Central Wildcats last 
weekend. The Cheney quintet led off wit:h a 66-58 triumph over the 
vis ting Cats Friday . night and Whitworth edged the local five 68-67 
Saturday eveniqg. · 
Eastern held doWn the Wildcat's• 
Bill Coordes - to 10 points while I s I • p 
Kent M~theson tossed in 26. co1;1nt- noQua m1e ass 
ers to give the Savages their sixth 
~~~~e~·e;~: c~~:o~. th~~s~~~ ~~= T k \ BI B I tempt~· and .Central could onl~ con- a es ue ug 
nect on 28 per cent of their ef-
forts. That was the story of the . Mother nature took her toll in 
Page se"'- · 
gan)e. . . Snoqualmie Pass last weekend and 
Cats Out-Rebound in the process she stepped on the JOHN SPEARS LOOKS FOR· 
Central out-rebounded the win- cobalt blue bug. J,ORNLY at a chunk of his 
ners 4'!-39 ". and dropped in 24 of John Spears' backyard orrib- wrecked car. The ,piece in his 
31 free · thro\vs but could not make shell, which appeared in the Crier hand is off the hood and · front 
up · the field goal deficit. of Jan . 3'0, is wrecked. fenders. The Spears-created aute1 
The lea,d 'changed hands many Four years of work resulting in I was damaged in an accident at· 
times throughout the first stanza s 1 · p 1 t k I o_v_er 3,000 hours of time was nu!- noqua. m1e ass as we~ em . 
with the sc;ore at the intermission . 
being 30:.27 Eastern. The Savag.~s hfied last Sa~urday night when ,1he A new grill will have to be pounded 
took . 1,ldvai;itage of Central's low ca~tlrng~d ~nto a Sf!.0~v b~i~.h~I~~ out and the headlights replaced. 
shooting. average in the second gn ' 100 ' rame an _wm s ie Spears designed and built the 
and Wilson. 
haJf .anq won the game. . ~~l~e 0~:mr!!~d ca~xt~~s~~el~e 81~~ car ~o have a light touch ·on the 
Willie Minor and Jim Castleberry ·pairs if the damage is repairable. steering w!1eel and be able to co7• 
paeed the Cats _scoring. "Little . ner at higher speeds. That JS Willi~" . dropped in 13 points and Jo~n bS~~ars, . th~! myner, designer what ironically helped wreck the 
~-------------- Castle°be.rry hit' for 12. - an_ . Ul er'. is le man. machine. The auto hit an ice If d K d North I · t 2 , .. , .Be,siqes Mathescm, · who had 26, _ It is possible .th~t th.e h<X?d and slick and went into a snow 'bank. Or ' en. n· e y ~etvllle i .. :~:::~;:~:::::::::: ::::::: ::: : ::3 )? Dick; Kofo~d tallied 12 and Dotfg front , fenders, ~hich ~re m one The fast steering and cornering J Monroe I , ................................. :0 4 · ·creisvV'ell : ,got :10 for tbe ·victors. piece can be rePaireq. · More than ability did just what it \Vas sup-
. Alf rd II . 1 4 . ' · . . °Fl'.ee Ones Hurt . _likely a ryew one ,will have to b_e posed to do only this time Mother uead· - L.·e·~ag" u· e·s Off9 CarnpSo~~u·:th~:L:::.a:::g.::u::e:: : :: ~: .. ::'1 '.5 . Frf.~ ~ Jhro:vs . ::killed" ' Cer:itral's molded. -It is made ·of: fiber glass Nature took full advantage of it 11 ~ : .hopei; . ,Sat!;!r day. night. Whitworth. and molded from a plaster mold. and sent the car into the barrio 
I Off Ca III • ·1 ' went to .:the free throw line 38 cade. 
. - mpus ..................... '"' 2 times a~d conve"r ted ·26 of them to 'and 21 'rebounds. . He was high The cobalt blue bug had expe~ 
f AelfTuoredBs.Hdyaay~.I·n~i· gnhtit~:b:os\·v~l~in~g.o~l-eiangaut: KWOf 'ennedlflson°7I,~.us .. -.·:_. __ ··.~ .. ~.·.·_:_:_:_._·::_·:_·:_-_: ._-._· :_ :_ ... ~.:_·:_._·-__:._·~.·.:,'t.35 • 2 ·high\igifft~~i;r ·68-67 wib. , . scorer for the game. Ray Wash-. ,ienced a short history and Mother 
,. . 2 Bill .Coordes, returned to his burn \Vas close behind with 21 'Nature ~nuffed out the rather 
s the-, league Jeade'rs adaed four oarmody I ............. , ..... - .... - .. .2 ~ usual 't9rm. and coflected 25 points counters for the Pira.te cause. bright future. 
»re ·victories to their credit in 
·fon last week. The ieague's top 
~ers have captured 25 victories 
l lost 11. 
1r1 Thursday night activity, Ken-
ledy maintained first spot in cop-
Jing three \vins and dropping one. 
!ontgomery, however, moved up 
ii.st into third position by taking 
hree wins from North. Kennedy 
las a 25-7 record, North 21-11 and 
:!rontgomery 20-12. Five games 
~parate .the first three· squads. 
Al · Clausen ·of Alford, with a 180 
.erage, leads the Tuesday . nigpt 
~Mers with Jer.cy Lundquist· of 
:Prth in second position with a . 
i3 pin average. In the Thursday 
.J~ague· Jim Allgire of Wilson and · 
iiin Washburn of Alfor!i hold down 
.he top averages with 164. DOn 
ii11ing . of Wilson is Close behind 
;'ii1 · a 162. · 
' Basketball 
.if!A. basketball 'actiVities ente~d ' 
.:.!cond 'round competiti0n last week 
il the East, North South and West 
· l!agues. , ·Standings.for each ~ea~e 
except the "Notth are given below. 
· _' East ~gue ~ 
'Ott eam}lus ·x .... : .. :.. .. .. :- .. .:..1 Mon~eey I ........................ 4 
-wn8on. "·In .: ............. : ..... -..... : ... 3 
Alford I .................................... ! 
Off 'Campus T ......................... l 
Off Campus IV ........................ l 
·west League 
Off Campus- n ...................... 6 
Parkland Quint 
Keeps Rolling, 
Leads League 
Parkland's perenni.als have all 
oot sewed up their fifth consecu-
t{.ie Evergreen Conference chci.m-
~onship. The. Pacific Lutheran 
Gladiators slaughtered the Eastern 
asliington Savages 61-44 las t Sat-
lfday night for their 34th straight 
d erence win. Eastern is in sec-
, .place . 
. k score at the half in the 
gam~ played at Cheney was 27-26 
PLC, but in the second period .it 
was all Lutheran a~ they f.~n. awa~ 
mth the game. Omck Curtis led 
all scorers with 24 points. Dick 
F.oford was high for Eastern with 
ll counters . 
The . Gladiators now have won 
I eight and loSt none while Eastern 
has a . won six lost two record. ' 
Both losses were to PLC: . 
:Western Washington rides in 
tljird place with a won five, lost 
tW mark. They doMied the Col7 
1<ue of Puget ·sound Loggers 86-78 
/ 1eir only game last week. · 
lie Whitworth Pirates hold down f.'111 place. with a 4-4 record 
·Jlfey spilled the Central Wilds:ats 
6!-67 in a .close one. · · 
,'' 
_Get the genuine article · 
English: ANGRY ALQEBRA TEACHER \ . 
Thinklish translation: This fellow reads . 
nothing but the phone book (numbers 
oruy)'. The only music he likes iS loga-
. \ 
rhythm-the only ·dessert he'll eat is pt 
When it comes to smoking, he's 100% for 
Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine 
tobacco, · he's a fairly agreeable. fellow. 
But the second he misplaces a decimal (or 
his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label hini 
wrathematician ... you've got his number! 
MAK1 12s 
Start talking our language-we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go! 
W e're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 
new words from two words-like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box67A,Mt. Vernon,N. Y.Ehclosename, 
address, college and clMs. 
Get the hQnest· taste 
of ~ . ::.LUCKY STRl.KE 
; 
•' 
, 
o/'.t? j . f'...e_ ___ R~---L.. "o/I,? • .. Product of. cHw ~ c/o~ - JC!fiaeeC. is ol£r miifdle·name ,\ 
\ l 
... ;_,. 
• 
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FOCUS ON CE·NTRAL. 
' . •• 
In Royal Year, Miss CWCE 
Experiences Varied Activities 
MISS CWCE, PAT LOIDHAMMER, 
.performs one of her earliest duties of 
. this school yea r, giving publicity ~or 
the Referendum 10 campaign early 
last November. She spoke throughout -
Ellensburg on behalf of the college and 
t he bill. 
. \ 
Her ~ Roya .l 'Majesty 
MISS ·cwcE· 
Pat loidhammer 
, 
PERFORMING ANOTHER DUTY, 
Miss Loidhammer helped ppt up the 
signs for the WUS \Veek Talent Show . 
She spoke about World University 
Service at the show. In the past year 
she has spoken at such events as fresh-
men welcoming assembly, ·chamber of 
Commerce, Kiwanis and t he Lions' 
, Club. 
BAUKSTAGE, MISS LOIDHAM-
MER helps Al Reisburg, prepare for the 
Dad's Day fashion show. She appeared 
as a model in the slww. Among her 
extra-curricular activities Miss CWCE 
Jists being A\VS secretary, bowling, 
swimming and working on various cam-
pus committees. The Four Freshmen 
ancl the Kingston Trio are her favorite 
voca.l groups. 
MISS CWCE reigns for only one year. Miss Loidhammer's successor 
will be chosen Spring qua.rter and crowned at the Coronation Ball, named 
in her honor. Miss Loidhammer was the first Miss CWCE at Central. A 
royal portrait has been taken and will hang in the CUB Lounge. A succes-
sion of portraits will c;_ai>ture future Miss CWCE's for posterity. 
SORE FE~T._ accompany all the fun 
and work of heirig Miss CWCE . . Miss 
Loidhammer was chosen from 10 nom-
inees last Spring quarter to represent 
the college. She was crowned by the 
mayor of Ellensburg. Choice was 
based on posture, composure, and 
speaking ability, as well as beauty. 
PRESENTING THE TROPHY to winners of the 
Christmas choral competition, Miss Loidhammer makes 
one of her many appearances during the Christmas 
bolidays. . Here she is shown with Jerry Semrau. · who 
received the· trophy for Wilson Hall, winner in the male 
division. 
RIDING ON THE CWCE FLOAT was an· 
other of Miss Loidhanuner's . duties 1a8i fall. 
She representoo . the coHege in the Ellensburg 
rodeo. parade and . her. float. won third: ··prize •. _ 
She again ·nide the ·float...fn Central's · Home-·' 
coming parade. ' . 
DURING CHRISTMAS IN THE CUB, Miss Loid· 
hammer shares a joke with Santa.Claus (Chuck Libby) 
and Mrs; Audrey Shinners. Miss CWCE is. a sophomore ' 
and . an :education .. major, . carrying . three minors.-pro-
fesslonallzed subjects; .. ,meech and .a.r,t. .She plans to teach 
m ·- the.-elementaFy. grad~ 
' ...
